Ventura Water’s Irrigation Retrofit Program Application
FIRST NAME:

LAST NAME:

ACCOUNT:

SITE ADDRESS:

CITY:

PHONE NO.:

EMAIL.:

OWN

RENT

ZIP CODE:

IF RENTING: OWNER’S NAME:

PHONE NO.:

Liability Waiver & Signature
I (property owner or representative name) ___________________________________certify that I have read, acknowledged and accepted the Terms
and Conditions Form that follows this page.
DATE

SIGNATURE

Smart Irrigation Controller

1. Do you have Wi-Fi?

YES

NO

(Wi-Fi is necessary for these Smart Controllers to work correctly)

2. Number of controller(s) on site? ______ (There is a maximum of two controllers that can be replaced per address)
3. How many total stations/zones does each controller water? Controller 1 _________ Controller 2 _________
4. Are the controller(s) located inside or outside of your home?
Controller 1

INSIDE

OUTSIDE

Controller 2

INSIDE

OUTSIDE

5. Are the controller(s) plugged into a 110/120V electrical outlet or are the current controllers hardwired?
Controller 1

HAS A PLUG

HARDWIRED

Controller 2

HAS A PLUG

HARDWIRED

High Efficiency Sprinkler Nozzles

6. Do you have sprinkler nozzles that you wish to replace with high-efficiency spray nozzles?

YES

NO

If so, how many sprinkler nozzles do you have on site that you wish to replace? ______ (Please note: not all nozzles
can be replaced. Sprinklers nozzles made of metal, rotors, drip, micro-spray and bubblers can not be replaced.)
Sprinkler Type 1:

Sprinkler Type 2:

Sprinkler Type 3:

Sprinkler Type 4:

Brand: _________________

Brand: ________________

Brand: _________________

Brand: ________________

Quantity: _______________

Quantity: ______________

Quantity: _______________

Quantity: ______________

Drip Irrigation Retrofit

7. Do you have planters or shrubs currently being irrigated by pop-up sprinklers?

YES

NO (Please note:

brass heads cannot be converted to drip irrigation.)
8. Are any of the stations you have selected for drip retrofit located on a hillside? If so, which one(s) ______________

Irrigation Retrofit Program Customer Service: 1-866-983-9232

Ventura Water’s Irrigation Retrofit Program Application

Drip Irrigation Retrofit, continued

9. Please provide an estimated square footage along with a station number for each station you would like converted to
drip irrigation.
Station #:_______

Station #:_______

Station #:_______

Station #:_______

Estimated Square Footage:

Estimated Square Footage:

Estimated Square Footage:

Estimated Square Footage:

_______________________

_______________________

_______________________

_______________________

Station #:_______

Station #:_______

Station #:_______

Station #:_______

Estimated Square Footage:

Estimated Square Footage:

Estimated Square Footage:

Estimated Square Footage:

_______________________

_______________________

_______________________

_______________________

Reasons for Denial:
Below are the reasons that a customer may not be able to qualify for the drip retrofit.







Irrigation station is mixed use meaning that it covers shrubs and another plant with a different water need such
as turf, trees or ground covers or contains mixed irrigation types such as pop-ups with rotors;
Irrigation station to be converted has brass heads ( our conversion sprinkler need to be in the ground and brass
heads typically sit on top of a riser);
Irrigation station has a plant type that is too high water use for drip ( a preliminary visit may be necessary to
ensure plant type if the pictures are too vague but if the customer is approved the install will take place during
that visit);
Shrub foliage is too low to ground (customers will be given 30 days to trim foliage and notify WaterWise so that
a return visit can be done);
Irrigation station is on a hillside;
Irrigation station is malfunctioning or has a leak (customers will be given 30 days to make repairs and notify WaterWise so that a return visit can be done);

Required Submittal Items:

And as needed:

Please submit your items to our customers service team to review. You can submit your items via email to


A signed copy of this form;



A CLEAR picture of EACH controller(s); and/or



A copy of your most recent water bill.



A CLEAR picture of EACH sprinkler type you have; and/or



A CLEAR picture of the planted area in EACH station that
will be converted to drip irrigation.

removeyourturf@waterwise-consulting.com or postal mail to 1751 S. Grand Ave. Glendora, CA 91740.
Controllers and nozzles will be installed by WaterWise Consulting. WaterWise Consulting is a fully licensed Corporation,
bonded C-27 Landscape Contractor (#975874) licensed by the State of California.

Irrigation Retrofit Program Customer Service: 1-866-983-9232

Irrigation Retrofit Program
Terms and Conditions and Release Form

The customer named below is interested in reducing water consumption on the property located at the
address below (Property), and hereby requests the assistance of Ventura Water, City of San Buenaventura
(Ventura) by participating in the Irrigation Retrofit Program (Program). It is the customer’s option to
participate in the Program. It is the customer’s responsibility to maintain a properly working irrigation
system after the installation has occurred. The customer is required to keep the installed controller and
nozzle devices (devices) for a minimum of 5 years or replace them with similar devices. A post
inspection performed by Ventura staff may be required.
In exchange for the anticipated benefit from participation in the program, this agreement gives trained
device installers from WaterWise Consulting, Inc. (WaterWise), on behalf of (Ventura) permission to enter
the customer’s property for the purpose of conducting the installation. The customer understands that the
Smart Controller selected by Ventura, for this program, functions by use of a wireless internet connection.
Customer hereby agrees to fully cooperate with the installer, which includes connecting the controller to the
wireless router. In order to secure the privacy of the customer’s password, the installer shall ask for the
customer to enter his network password. If the customer chooses to reset the password, the customer must
go into the settings of the controller to reset the password.
Installation of devices will be at the installer’s discretion, based on the existing condition of the irrigation
system. The existing system must be in good condition, with no leaks, breaks, or malfunctioning parts, and
the existing nozzle system must be compatible with the provided nozzles or drip system. The existing
controller must be accessible, with a working power source that can be utilized for the new controller.
The customer hereby agrees to release, defend, indemnify, protect, and hold harmless Ventura, and
WaterWise, and their respective board members, directors, officers and employees, collectively, (the
“Indemnittee”) from, and against, any and all claims asserted or liability established for damages or injuries
to any person or property arising out of or resulting from the acts or omissions of the Indemnittee, or the
condition of the Property; provided, however, that the customer's duty to indemnify and hold harmless shall
not include any claims or liability arising from the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the Indemnittee
in performing the work. WaterWise will provide a 30 day guarantee following installation.
The customer recognizes that participation in the program does not constitute any representation or
promise of any cost savings or results of any nature whatsoever and the customer hereby fully releases the
Indemnitee from any and all claims or liability in connection with the program or the acts of the Indemnitee
relating to the program.
Furthermore, Indemnitee is not responsible for controller data corruption or its security, therefore it
recommends that customer reset his router password soon after installation. Any issues with data privacy
should be addressed with the controller manufacturer.

Customer Name

Date

A Division Of WaterWise Consulting

